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news
At Stockholm Furniture Fair
this February the visitors met
a different EFG. An EFG with
more news than ever.
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New furniture for meetings
EFG HideTech & EFG HideTech AVM

EFG HideTech AVM
EFG HideTech are tables for meetings – standing or sitting, where everyone can see or be seen.

The EFG HideTech range of tables is designed for
the future when more and more working time is
spent in meetings. A future where technology isn’t
only an integral part of working, but also an integral
part of the interior design.
It’s about technology you access from the desk
top via the next generation cable management.
It’s about new table top designs that ensure every
one can see and be seen, in video conferences,
for instance.

This is the ultimate solution.
With a touchscreen, speakers,
microphone and camera all inte
grated into the table.
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New screens for focusing
EFG Room, EFG Flow & EFG pLay

Start by building your room with
EFG Room screen walls, which have
Class A for both sound-absorbing
and sound attenuation.
Reinforce your personal sphere
with EFG Flow desk screens.
And add EFG pLay on walls, or
suspended from the ceiling, for both
sound absorption and decoration.

EFG pLay

EFG Room
EFG Flow

Meet the screen systems that let you unite the
comfort and integrity of your own space with the
flexibility in design of an open-plan office.
The end result? The same privacy and sound
absorption as a cellular office, but with colours
and shapes that are so much more fun. All created
with the focus on the environment – at work and
at large.

Lean back and enjoy the difference
Savo Invite
Savo Invite has a unique function that
supports the small of your back even when
you lean backwards. No matter how tall
you are.

As meeting areas become workplaces, it’s more important
than ever that the seating provides good sitting comfort.
Savo Invite has been developed with exactly that in mind.
It’s based on our philosophy for office seating, where
ergonomics are just one of several factors. Our guiding
principle is the total experience.
Have a seat on a Savo Invite or Savo Invite High.
Now lean back, and you’ll understand what we mean.
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You’ll find more info
on all our new products
at www.efg.info

